Panoramic & CBCT X-Ray

Hyperion X9 3D
Full perfection in 2D.
Perfection in two dimensions. Hyperion X9 elevates
to excellence the quality of panoramic and
cephalometric examinations, all of them available
for your clinic .

Full vision :
Perfection in details
Why choosing when you can have everything? One
detail, one world at your disposal. Hyperion X9
adapts to you and guarantees you highest definition
images. Every detail,from every viewpoint, for the
sake of complete, effective and quick diagnoses

Full 3D.Your Present
Widen your vision towards another dimension . 3D
is the answer to your diagnostic needs, for the
sake of a new universe of possibilies, at the
highest level of efficiency .









Full Imaging
Faster than imagination. Hyperion X9 brings you
maximum speed in image sharing . Simple, practical,
effective . under all circumstances .

Multiple FOV (5x5),(8x5), (8x8), (11x5), (11x8), (11x13)
75um Voxel Sensor
True 2D Panoramic X-Ray
Bitewing, TMJ, Sinus, Dentition Projections
Irys Imaging Software including Implant Library
3D Computer Workstation
Delivery, Installation and Set Up
On-Site Training for Hardware and Software

Full 3D Fov Experience.
Only Hyperion X9 Offers you an innovative FOV,
unique of its kind since it is dynamic. The best for
your clinic, excellence in your diagnoses.

X9 generation:
Full empowerment

Hyp X9 3D .............. M66-1253
Hyp X9 3D Ceph ...... M66-1254

All the possible choices in one touch.Hyperion X9
adapts to your work, optimizes your times,
satisfies your needs. A hybrid platform with
exceptional perfornances .

Hyperion X5 3D
Sofware iRYS

Easy 3D/2D diagnostics.
.

The first suspended 3D/2D system,the world's
smallest , now availble for your surgery . Innovative
design, flexibility and user-friendliness. Out of our
experience comes. the best solution for every
dentist .

Always by your side .
Maximum one-touch performance. Hyperion
X5 simplifies your work by allowing extremely
fast scans that give real-time images at
minimum X-ray doses. Easy for you,
comfortable for the patient

Precision and speed. In less than a minute.
Personalize your work with the best interface for
your needs. More possibilities, maximum result.

¢ Preloaded implant libraries
¢ Implant simulation
¢ Compatibility with other software
¢ Data sharing with 2D and 3D Viewer
¢ Evolved image filters

Built around your needs.
Hyperion X5 is an advanced, fast, simple imaging
system that minimises X-ray doses and maximises
image quality.
Flexible, comprehensive imaging - indispensable
these days that revolutionises the way you work
by taking your surgery's diagnostic potential to a
whole new level.

Versatile diagnostics.






Multiple FOV 10x10 - 10x7 - 10x6 - 8x10 - 8x7 - 8x6 - 6x7 - 6x6
*3x3 footprint at full rotation
True 2D Panoramic X-Ray
Orthogonal shots, TMJ, Sinus, Dentition Projections
Irys Imaging Software - Include Implant Library for 15
Different Brands. Ability to Export 2D and 3D Images in
DICOM format.
 Includes 3D Computer Workstation
 On-Site Training for Hardware and Software

The 3D/2D system offers the best reponse to your
diagnostic needs. Flexible, efficient, fast.
Cutting-edge high denfinition 3D technology and
fast-scan 2D multiPAN. Maximum results with
minimum times and low X-ray doses.
Hyperion X5 Air 3D Pan.X-Ray
Hyperion X5 3D Floor Mount Pan X-Ray
MyRay Hyperion X5 "AIR" Pan. X-Ray
MyRay Hyperion X5 "Standard" Pan Xray

........ M66-1320
........ M66-1321
........ M66-1302
........ M66-1303

The best software for your clinical needs.
iRYS quickly elaborates all kinds of acquired
data and enables you to browse around the
different images. Try and generate panoramic
scans, cephalometry and three-dimensional
bone models.
iRYS presents a multiple desktop management
system so as to quickly visualize the images on
the screen and effortlessly move from one page
to the other.
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Equipment Financing 800-474-2299
pearsondental.com

